Effects of manganese injected into rat nostrils: implications for in vivo functional study of olfaction using MEMRI.
Manganese-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (MEMRI) is a powerful tool for visualizing neuronal pathways and mapping brain activity modulation. A potential drawback of MEMRI lies in the toxic effects of manganese (Mn), which also depend on its administration route. The aim of this study was to analyze the effects of Mn doses injected into the nostrils of rats on both olfactory perception and MRI contrast enhancement. For this purpose, doses in the range 0-8 μmol MnCl(2) were tested. Behavioral items were quantified with and without odor stimulation during the first 2 h following Mn injection. The MRI study was performed after 16 h of intermittent olfactory stimulations. Behavioral results showed that, during the early period following Mn administration, spontaneous motor activity was not affected, while odor-related behaviors were dose-dependently reduced. MRI results showed that, in the primary olfactory cortex, contrast was rapidly enhanced for Mn doses up to 0.3 μmol and very slowly above. This dose of 0.3 μmol Mn can thus be taken as the optimal dose for injection into rat nostrils to ensure a reproducible contrast in MRI studies while sparing olfactory perception.